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Welcome to the new 2021/22 soccer season and especially to all the families new to FC Europa this year!

Early June saw a big day in the travel soccer calendar as the State Challenge Cup Finals were all held on 
June 5th in Limerick.  Four FC Europa teams worked their way through qualifying that started in March to 
represent the club in the finals.  
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Having won their division in the State Cup, the 06 
Boys Premier team travelled to West Virginia for the 
Regional Championship. They performed admirally, 
losing in the semi-final in a tight 2-1 defeat. 

Great job boys!!

Regional news Farewell Christine!
This month we wave goodbye to a valued 
member of the TEYSA family in Christine Barrett.   

For a decade Christine has been the clockwork that 
makes the intramural program tick.  Literally thousands 
of players within the community have had game and 
practice schedules, referees, coaches and conference 
managers in large part due to the unsung work of 
Christine.  

We will miss her greatly 
but wish her nothing but 
success in her new full-time 
position at the Great Valley 
Community Organization.

The day was perhaps my favorite day in ten 
years at FC Europa; this was not to do with the 
achievements of those playing, though in each 
case that is definitely cause for celebration.  What 
made the day so memorable was the club spirit on 
display.  Players and parents from one final stayed 
in great numbers to support their colleagues from 
different age groups in an outstanding display of 
community.  The resulting atmosphere on the 
sideline was outstanding as each pass, shot and save was cheered on in some cases by players that had 
dealt with disappointment in their own game.  

I can honestly say that this festival feeling was unique to our club, and is a huge strength as we head into 
a new soccer year.
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